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Introduc)on

Methods

• The average age of a farmer is 56 and projected to
increase in the coming years1
• Farmers, ranchers, and other agricultural producers
are in the top 10 of the most fatal professions in the
United States1
• Over 200,000 permanently disabling injuries occur
annually on farms2
• The prevalence of health condiBons and impairments
among farmers and ranchers in New Mexico is
unknown.
• This study explores the prevalence of health
condiBons and impairments among agricultural
producers residing in New Mexico.

Method: A descripBve study that includes a survey quesBonnaire in which the parBcipant can indicate agreement or
select one or more descripBve answers and provide demographic informaBon.
Inclusion: New Mexico farmers, ranchers, and food growers who are able to speak, read, and/or write in basic English. A
farmer is classiﬁed as someone who grows $1,000 or more of food, feed or ﬁber.
Instrument: A self-report quesBonnaire consisBng of open ended quesBons and closed ended quesBons. ParBcipants
idenBﬁed variables of gender, age, ethnicity, state quadrant in which they farm or ranch, types of agricultural
producBon, and presence/absence of health condiBons. ParBcipants were then asked if any of these condiBons create
an impairment to parBcipaBon in acBviBes of daily living, work, leisure, and community life.
Procedure: The survey was delivered in person, by phone, e-mail, and through ﬂyers. The surveys administered took
anywhere from 5 minutes to 20 minutes for responders to complete. Surveys were passed out at farmer’s markets
and ﬂyers were strategically placed on bulleBn boards and other common areas farmers frequent.

Discussion

Results

Developing trends were found in the data: diﬃculty
ge^ng on and oﬀ farm equipment, li_ing or carrying
items in the workplace, experiencing cogniBve changes,
and having stress, worry or emoBonal concern related
to living or working on a farm.

Demographics of Survey Respondents (N=33)

Literature Review
• Nine separate research arBcles found a correlaBon
between pesBcide exposure and developing
Parkinson's Disease3
• One of the largest health impairments aﬀecBng
farmers and ranchers is injury and musculoskeletal
disorders4
• Farmers diagnosed with arthriBs have decreased
parBcipaBon in farm tasks5
• Farmers are at increased risk for skin cancer due to
their substanBal exposure to ultraviolet rays6
• Farmers experience one of the highest rates of suicide
of any industry and there is growing evidence that
those involved in farming are at higher risk of
developing mental health problems7
• Due to their occupaBon farmers are at higher risk for
noise induced hearing loss when compared to
workers in other professions8

* Age not given
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Condi)ons

Not given
6%
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5%

Musc.
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Nerve
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33%
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Respiratory
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• Nineteen respondents self reported having pain
related to working, ﬁ_een of them were under the age
of 45.
• Six respondents reported having diﬃculty ge^ng on
and oﬀ farm equipment.
• Two respondents reported having diﬃculBes with
acBviBes of daily living.
• Sixty percent of respondents are experiencing stress,
worry, or emoBonal concern related to agricultural
work.
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Conclusion
• There are a lack of current studies determining the
prevalence of health condiBons in farmers and
ranchers in New Mexico.
• The preliminary ﬁndings of the pilot survey support
the noBon that farmers and ranchers in New Mexico
experience a mulBtude of health condiBons and
impairments that limit their parBcipaBon on the
farm. Further studies are indicated to learn the
prevalence of health condiBons of food growers in
New Mexico.
• LimitaBons included small sample size, limited
geographic area sampling, instrument ﬂaws,
convenience sampling, and non-generalizability of
ﬁndings.
• A number of respondents reported that their level of
parBcipaBon on the farm has been impacted by aging.

